Romance Books for Teens
Akron-Summit County Public Library
Dunn, Pintip. Dating Makes Perfect, 2020. TEEN
After her traditional Thai parents start pushing her college aged sisters to get engaged, Winnie is pushed
to “practice” dating in high school - starting with the son of her parents’ friends.
Gonzales, Sophie. Only Mostly Devastated, 2020. TEEN
When his aunt's illness keeps Ollie in North Carolina, he hopes his summer fling with Will can grow into
something more, but at school Will proves to be a completely different--and firmly closeted--man.
Jaigirdar, Adiba. The Henna Wars, 2020. TEEN
During a school competition inviting students to create their own businesses, Flávia and Nishat both
create their own henna businesses. In a fight to prove who is best, their lives become entangled and
romance blooms.
Johnson, Leah. You Should See Me in a Crown, 2020. TEEN
Charlie's sister is getting married. In the midst of her older siblings coming home, her parents selling the
house, and wedding chaos, Charlie’s childhood crush shows up unannounced.
Kenneally, Miranda. Four Days of You and Me, 2020. TEEN
From their freshman year visit to an escape room through a senior adventure in London, Lulu and Alex's
relationship develops from sworn enemies to true love, the biggest trip of all.
Lord, Emma. Tweet Cute, 2020. TEEN
Pepper and Jack start a viral Twitter war over a stolen recipe. While they're publicly duking it out with
snarky memes and retweet battles, they're also falling for each other in real life on an anonymous chat
app Jack built.
Mafi, Tahereh. A Very Large Expanse of Sea, 2018. TEEN
Shirin, a 16-year-old Muslim girl is tired of being stereotyped. But then she meets Ocean James. He's the
first person in forever who really seems to want to get to know Shirin. It terrifies her, and Shirin has had
her guard up for so long that she's not sure she'll ever be able to let it down.
Quindlen, Kelly. Late to the Party, 2020. TEEN
Wallflower Codi crashes a “cool kid” party, where she is taken under the wing of Ricky and enters a wild
summer filled with late nights, new experiences, and a really cute girl named Lydia.
Silverman, Laura. Recommended for You, 2020. TEEN
Shoshanna Greenburg loves her job at the bookstore, Once Upon, until Jake Kaplan joins the staff, a
handsome non-reader who challenges her for a bonus she needs.
Smith, Jennifer E. Field Notes on Love, 2019. TEEN
When Hugo’s girlfriend dumps him, leaving him with non-refundable train tickets in her name, Hugo
posts an ad for someone with the same name to take her place so he can still go on his cross-country
adventure.

Strohm, Stephanie Kate. Love à la Mode, 2018. TEEN
Take two American teen chefs, add one heaping cup of Paris, toss in a pinch of romance, and stir… Rosie
and Henry are accepted to culinary school in Paris, where sparks fly.
Yoon, David. Frankly in Love, 2019. TEEN
In order to hide his relationship with a white girl from his strict Korean parents, Frank Li starts fake
dating “nice Korean girl” Joy who is in a similar predicament.
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